A one day workshop on 'Avishkar Research Project Activity' has been successfully conducted by Research Promotion committee and department of Physics of Arts, Science and Commerce College, Ramanandnagar, (Burli) on 4th September 2019.

The workshop was inaugurated by auspicious hands of Mr. Rahul J. Patil. The prologue was done by Dr. Ms. Vanita Raut, Coordinator of workshop and Chairman of Research promotion committee. During introduction Dr. Raut explained objectives behind conduction of research workshop. Firstly. Resource person Prof. Rahul Patil discussed history and commencement of Avishkar research activity. He introduced students with rules and regulations of Avishkar competition. He gave idea of model and poster preparation. He explained various areas of research project. He motivated students by addressing them to think differently. He motivated students to use power of idea as innovation + Different dimensions of thinking = Change. Presidential remarks were made by Dr. L.D. Kadam.

Students and teachers from Arts, Science, Commerce and BCA departments were present for the workshop. Scopes and limits of research project were nicely discussed by resource persons. The vote of thanks was proposed by Dr T S Bhosale, This workshop activity was carried out under guidance of honorable principal.

**Outcomes**
1. Teacher and student participants got proper training of systematic conduct and documentation of research.
2. Constructive interactions have been taken place between participants and resource person, who will be useful to boost research aptitude thus research skill.
3. Research culture is inculcated among undergraduate level students

**Beneficiaries**
- Total 83 participants from various disciplines

---

Prin. Dr. L. D Kadam guiding Participant students.

Dr. Rahul J. Patil (Balwant College, Vita) guiding participant students.